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J ULY 2017
GREETINGS FRIENDS AND WELCOME TO A
NEW CATECHETICAL AND SCHOOL YEAR!
From Pope Francis to Catholic
organizations to the diocese, you have
been hearing a lot about discipleship ministry – making disciples – evangelizing
others. What does this all mean? For the
past few years, our office, the Office of
Catholic Formation, has been holding
catechetical leadership sessions about
these topics. Discipleship ministry and
evangelization are not something new, but
rather are being re-introduced to us as a
way to reach out and share our faith with others.
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C ALENDAR
August 14
New Parish Catechetical Leader
Orientation
Haugen
August 15

The Catholic faith is not something that is just personal. We shouldn’t keep
it to ourselves. Christ set the example for us in reaching out to those who were
seeking, marginalized and in despair. Many times in our Church history, we’ve
flipped back and forth from teaching the doctrine in rote to reaching out and loving
one another. Catechizing in the faith is not one or the other, but rather both and. It
is important that while we reach out to others, we catechize them. But how do we
know what to teach others? First and foremost, we, as individuals, need to be
disciples of Christ. Too often we teach little children that a disciple of Christ is a
follower of Christ. Though this is true, a disciple is more than just a follower, but
one who learns, one who learns and shares, one who tries to find others to be
disciples.

New Principal Orientation
Haugen

“In Matthew 28: 19-20, Christ said, – “Go therefore and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you.” He didn’t
say, just follow me, but rather teach others. To be a good teacher, one needs to
know what he or she is teaching. To be a “disciple” you must first learn about and be
one with Christ. You must first be a disciple.

August 24

In our parish programs and schools, it is important to teach traditional
catechesis, but it is also extremely important to provide children, teens, young adults
and adults the opportunity to be in community and share faith in a natural setting.
Our faith does not simply exist within the church walls. Our faith is one that must
be shared outside, within our daily lives, at work, at school and at play. How do we
teach people to share outside of church – we take them there, we meet them there,
we lead by example.
We encourage all parishes to look at ALL their faith formation and religious
education programs and offerings and weigh it against the journey to Emmaus.
Continued on Page 2

August 16-17
Principal and SMDP Meeting
Rice Lake, St. Joseph Parish Hall
August 20-22
Parish Catechetical Leader
Conference
Rice Lake, Amerivu
New Teacher Gathering
Rice Lake
September 17
Catechetical Sunday: Living as
Missionary Disciples
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1) Luke 24: 13-24: Jesus meets the two friends who are experiencing feelings of fear and desperation, of lack of
trust and dismay. They were fleeing. The force of death, the cross, had killed in them all hope. Jesus approaches
them and walks with them. He listens to their conversation and says: "What matters are you discussing as you walk
along?" The prevailing ideology prevents them from understanding and having a critical conscience. "Our own hope
had been that he would be the one to set Israel free, but…" What do those who suffer talk about today? What matters today put our faith in a state of crisis? Do we approach people and listen to their reality and their problems?
Are we, and those we serve, capable of asking questions that help us to look at reality more critically? Do we offer
opportunity for small group discussions?
2) Luke 24:25-27: Jesus uses the Scriptures, not in order to give lessons, but to shed light on the problem worrying the two friends, and thus shed light on the situation they were experiencing. With the help of the Scriptures,
Jesus leads the two disciples into God’s plan and shows them that God has not allowed history to go astray. Jesus
does not use the Scriptures as an expert who knows everything, but as a companion who wishes to help his friends
to remember things they had forgotten, namely, Moses and the Prophets. Jesus does not give his friends the feeling
of being ignorant, but seeks to create an atmosphere within which they can remember and thus arouse their
memory. With the help of the Bible, do we shed light on the situations and transform the cross into a symbol of life
and hope? Do we catechize using every day experiences?
3) Luke 24: 28-32: The Bible alone does not open their eyes but makes their hearts burn! That which opens the
eyes of the friends and allows them to discover the presence of Jesus is the sharing of the bread, the communion gesture, the celebration. As soon as they recognize Jesus, he disappears. And they then experience the resurrection;
they are reborn and walk on their own. Jesus does not take over his friends’ journey. He is not paternalistic. Now
that they are risen, the disciples can walk on their own two feet. Do we create a prayerful and fraternal atmosphere
where the Spirit is free to act? It is the Spirit who allows us to discover and experience the Word of God in our lives
and leads us to understand the meaning of Jesus’ words (Jn 14: 26, 16:13). Do we celebrate and share in community? Do we use large group settings for praise, worship and social community?
(The scripture contexts and reflections are taken directly from e-Lectio Divina, April 2017, distributed by
the General Curia of the Carmelites in Rome, Italy)

A NNUAL R EPORT R EMINDER
Each year, both religious education and schools, complete a diocesan annual report. This
report helps us to evaluate how parishes are operating in regards to diocesan
policy, but also helps the Office of Catholic Formation understand what assistance is needed
within the parishes.
Every two years a longer, more in depth, survey is taken of the parishes. This longer survey
was completed last catechetical year. The full report will be available to the
parishes at the Fall Conference on October 27. A summary of this report is found in this newsletter.
A shorter survey will be conducted this coming catechetical year. The survey will be distributed in September with
a due date of November 1.
The schools’ annual report survey will be distributed in late August or early September with a due date of November 1 as well.
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C ATHOLIC S CHOOLS W EEK
January 28 through February 3, 2018
Sponsored by NCEA, CSW is an annual celebration of Catholic education in the
United States. Schools typically observe the week with Masses, open houses and
other activities for students, families, parishioners and community members.
Through these events, schools focus on the value Catholic education provides to
young people and its contributions to Church, local communities and the
nation.
This year’s theme is Catholic Schools: Learn. Serve. Lead. Succeed.

V OCATIO NS W EEK
November 5-11, 2017
National Vocation Awareness Week
(NVAW) is an annual week-long celebration
of the Catholic Church in the United States
dedicated to promote vocations to the
priesthood, diaconate and consecrated life
through prayer and education, and to renew
our prayers and support for those who are
considering one of these particular vocations. NVAW began in 1976. Beginning in
2014, NVAW was moved to the first full
week of November.

R ELIGIOUS E DUCATION W EEK
November 5-11
“We are all missionary disciples.” Pope Francis

WDREF R ETREAT
St. Anthony Spirituality Center
October 30-31, 2017
Deeping Our Communion with God
Those who serve the Church often find it difficult to cultivate the deepening of communion with God. Looking to Jesus and finding
that personal space away from demands and
distractions is essential for healthy, grounded
service and ministry. Deeper communion
with God can be a reality for all of us.
Please see the enclosed brochure for more
information and registration form.

Y OUTH R ALLY
Immaculate Conception, New Richmond:
October 11, 2017
St. Joseph, Rice Lake
February 21, 2017
St. Francis Xavier, Merrill:
March 21, 2017

To celebrate this week, resources will be shared with
parishes in the September Cat Leader.
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F ALL C ONFERENCE
“Here I Am, Lord” 55th Annual Fall Conference Scheduled for Friday, October 27
The Diocese of Superior 55th Annual Fall Conference is scheduled for October 27,
2017 at St. Joseph Parish in Rice Lake. Fr. Gregory Ihm, Director of Vocations for
the Diocese of Madison, will be keynote speaker. The theme for this year is “Here I
Am, Lord.”
The day will begin with Mass with Bishop James Powers followed by the keynote address. Two sets of breakout sessions will be offered in the afternoon. Lunch is provided on site. Breakout topics include scripture, Theology of the Body, classroom level
discussion, religious education organization, and technology. Vendors will be available
in the gymnasium of the school.
Cost is $45 per person, lunch included, if by paid by Wednesday, October 18. Registrations paid Thursday, October 19 or later will be $50. Registration materials and
further information will be sent out in future issues of the Catechetical Leader and the
Chancery Bulletin.
Questions regarding the conference should be directed to Kathy Drinkwine,
kdrinkwine@catholicdos.org or 715 394 0216.

T OTUS T UUS
Dates for 2018


June 10-15



June 17-22



June 24-29



July 8-13



July 15-20



July 22-27

E XTREME F AITH C AMP
Extreme Faith Camp 2017 was an amazing success! Over 270 youth and chaperones were able to experience Christ at EFC this summer. Thank you for all
your prayers!
It’s never too early to start planning for next year and we would love for you
to be a part of Extreme Faith Camp 2018. Please see the brochure included in
this mailing for more information or check it out online at catholicdos.org/
extreme-faith-camp.org

A DVENT D AY O F R EFLECTIONS
Remember to Register your
parish for 2018 Forms are
included in this mailing.

Save the Date for the 2017 Advent Day of Reflections!
This year two new locations are hosting this event:
St. Joseph, Osceola: December 15, 2017
St. Mary, Tomahawk: December 16, 2017
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N EW C URRICULUM
Around May 8, you received a packet of materials describing two curriculums that Bishop Powers has asked our
religious education and schools to implement this coming school year. The Vocations curriculum is the online
curriculum from Vianney Vocations, for which you received a brochure with the username and password. The
materials are very easy to use with one session for religious education to be taught during Vocations Awareness
Week, November 5-11 and three sessions for the schools.
The Safe Environment Curriculum for 7th graders using the human trafficking materials of Chosen from Shared
Hope International is meant to draw attention to the grievous crime that is taking place, quite heavily, in our
state. We hope that by educating the youth and their parents we can help save lives.
An explanation of these curriculums is provided for you in the mailing with this newsletter.
For schools and day care centers, the Early Childhood Curricular Guide will be reviewed by early childhood
teachers in October and hopefully finalized by December.

C ONFIRMATION R ETREAT
TOB Retreat
October 1, 2017
Immaculate Conception, Grantsburg
(Please contact Stephanie Weyenburg for more information or to request a flyer and permission form.)
NET Retreats
January 13-14, 2018:
Immaculate Conception,
New Richmond
May 5-6, 2018:
St. Joseph, Rice Lake

S UMMIT S AVE THE D ATE
Make sure to mark in these SUMMIT events for
the upcoming year! More information will be
coming.
November 30th, 2017 - Love and Logic :
Providing a loving, balanced approach to discipline
that is neither permissive nor punitive
Amery?
February 5th, 2018 - Discussion of Hot Topics
Philips?
May 17th, 2018 - Discipleship Outside the Classroom: What It Looks Like
Rice Lake
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S ERVANT L EADERSHIP C OHORT
The deadline to register is fast approaching-July 14, 2017 (There is still room for more participants so registration
will remain open past July 14). This is a reminder to please be sure to recommend this cohort learning to anyone,
in your school or parish, who may be a good fit. Consider participating yourself as a means of continuing education, networking and formation. More information and registration materials can be found online by following
the link. https://catholicdos.org/school-of-servant-leadership
Please contact Chris Newkirk for information or to register for this year’s servant leadership days.

G OD ’ S G IFT – T O L OVE E VERY
B ODY 2017

FOCCUS T RAINING

Join the Diocese of Superior with the Diocese of Duluth on Saturday
September 30th, 2017 from 8 am to 4 pm at the University of Wisconsin—Superior for an amazing day focusing on the meaning and
importance of life in all forms, and loving every body, in every
stage.
Speakers are Gloria Purvis, Co-host of EWTN Radio show Morning
Glory and Nic Davidson, a Theology of the Body speaker.
For more information and or to register please visit the diocese website, email godsgift2017@catholicdos.org or call 715-392-2937.

Contact: Natasha Deneau, 715-394-0212
or ndeneau@catholicdos.org for
registration information
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F ORMATS

FO R

R ELIGIO US E DUCATIO N

Every year, parish catechetical leaders are asked to describe or list their instructional format or model for programs in
the parish. But what does each of those titles of formats actually mean?
Traditional Classroom – a traditional educational setting with classrooms, desks, direct instruction and some discussion with children and youth. Usually a designated textbook is the resource used to instruct the curriculum.
Discipleship Ministry or Comprehensive Youth Ministry – faith is taught in a natural setting for children and
youth, but incorporates catechesis throughout the events. The document Renewing the Vision lays out the guiding principles of this method.
Lectionary-based - a method of teaching the faith to children and adults that uses the Sunday Mass Scripture readings as the basis for catechetical sessions. Usually this is done in a traditional classroom style.
Mini-courses – a method of teaching the faith to children and adults that breaks catechetical material into courses.
Usually this is done in a traditional classroom style.
Family-centered – this method either 1) teaches the families together as a group within a parish setting, 2) provides
materials for families to teach their own children at home, or 3) provides traditional catechesis for the children
with sessions set aside to invite the families into the parish to be catechized together.
Home-schooling – this method allows the parents to catechize their children in the home setting. It is either directed by the parish or by the parents.
Intergenerational (primary) – “community catechesis” whereby multiple generations of individuals from throughout the parish are invited to attend catechetical sessions together. If this is the only way in which children and
youth receive catechesis, it would be considered primary.
Intergenerational (blended) - community catechesis” whereby multiple generations of individuals from throughout the parish are invited to attend catechetical sessions together. If this is a session once a month or every few
months alternated with traditional catechesis or another form of child and youth catechesis, then this is considered
blended.
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd - involving adults and children in a common religious experience in which the
religious values of childhood (contemplation and enjoyment of God) are predominant. This is a purchased, licensed program that requires training to implement.
Early Catholic Family Life – a parent-child centered program aimed at assisting parents seeking to pass the faith
onto their children.
Programs for children with Special Needs - these programs can either be specifically designed for individual
students to learn the faith or be adapted so they can participate with other parish offerings, or they can be group
setting for children with special needs to learn about the faith at a level in which they can understand.
Summer catechetical – summer programming can take on different methods. Generally summer catechesis is offered as Vacation Bible School, Totus Tuus and/or Extreme Faith Camp. Summer catechetical can also be intensive or general catechesis offered to children, youth and adults in place of school year catechesis.
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R ELIGIOUS E DUCATION S UMMARY 2016-2017
Religious Education 2016-2017 Annual Report Summary
The full 62 page report will be available to parishes at the Fall Conference on October 27.
Leadership
There are roughly 72 individuals in leadership positions for faith formation in the parishes. On average, each leader is
responsible for about seven (7) different areas, mostly elementary through high school religious education, sacramental
preparation, youth ministry, adult formation and safe environment. About 34% of the leaders work 1-10 hours per
week while 18% work 40 hours or more. 65% of our leaders have a bachelor’s degree or higher while 14% of these
hold degrees in theology, catechesis or other religious field. There are four (4) religious sisters and five (5) deacons in
formation leadership roles. 58% of our leaders hold elevated or leadership level catechetical certification. 26% of our
leaders are volunteer while 32% are paid over $20,000.
Catechists
There are a total of 633 catechists with the majority of them teaching elementary classes. The average number of elementary catechists in a parish is seven (7), with the average number for middle and high school being four (4). All catechists are volunteers.
Models
There are about 68 programs within the diocese. Of the clusters in the diocese 48% (16) of them operate as one faith
formation program. The most common elementary level model is the traditional classroom style. About 11 of our
elementary programs offer home-based models mainly due to the small number of children in the programs. Most
classes are held on Wednesdays (41 elementary, 39 middle school, and 35 high school).
The three most common textbooks/resources for each age level are:
Elementary – Plfaum Gospel Weeklies; We Believe, Sadlier; and Be My Disciples, RCL Benziger
Middle School – Theology of the Body, Ascension; Call to Faith, Harcourt/OSV; and We Live Our Faith, Sadlier
High School – Theology of the Body, Ascension; Decision Point, Dynamic Catholic; and Chosen, Ascension. It is clear
from the most widely used high school resources, that most parishes teach only confirmation preparation in high school
and neglect to include general catechesis.
Eight (8) parishes/clusters offer Children’s Liturgy of the Word on Sundays.
Enrollment
There are roughly 2,314 children in the elementary programs, 1,170 youth in the middle school programs and 1,587 in
the high school programs, for a total of 5,071. This number is down 42 (.8%) from last year, and down 1291(25%)
from five years ago.
Our three largest parish programs for children and youth are St. Patrick, Hudson (432), St. Bridget, River Falls (387)
and Holy Rosary, Medford (340). Our three smallest programs reported are: St. Ann, Cable (12), St. Anthony of
Padua, Lac du Flambeau (11), St. Peter, Winter (8). There are 6 parishes/clusters with over 200 children/youth, 11
between 100-200, 16 between 50-100, and 15 with less than 50.
Sacramental Preparation
At a time when it is crucial for parents to be involved in their child’s faith, it is noted that only about 24 parishes hold
parent sessions for first reconciliation and communion and only 14 hold parent and child sessions. First reconciliation
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and communion preparation is integrated into the regular religious education classes in 25 parishes/clusters.
From the information submitted, it appears that most confirmation preparation is done through classes and presentations. About 21 parishes/clusters utilize small group faith sharing. About nine (9) parishes/clusters reported using
NET Ministries for their retreats.
Youth Ministry
The majority of parishes who offer some kind of youth ministry, offer it to youth in grades 6-12. On average, about 615 youth attend regularly. The top five most comment events are: service projects, the Sacrament of Reconciliation,
social activities, the Diocesan youth rally, and celebration of the Eucharist.
Adult Formation
Only 18% of our parishes see home-bound ministry as an opportunity for adult formation. About 14 parishes/clusters
held large group adult formation events this past year – ranging from a four day retreat to guest speakers to book studies. The four most common adult formation offerings are: Bible studies, RCIA, small group sessions and homilies during Mass.
Other Ministries
Five parishes said they engage in some type of young adult ministry – weekly group meetings, SEEK and Pro-life Talks
A meal before religious education classes seems to be the main ministry opportunity that parishes provide for families.
Other opportunities include concerts, worship events and play groups.
Ministries geared specifically for women include: Council of Catholic Women, mom’s groups, bible studies, the Seven
Sisters Prayer Apostolate and Mom’s in Prayer.
Ministries geared specifically for men include: Knights of Columbus, men’s groups, work days and speakers.
At this time, there are no offerings for specifically for single people reported.
Some parishes are providing grief sessions or bereavement groups for individuals who have lost a spouse, child or family
as well as lost a job or other life sustenance.

M AY 24 TH SUMMIT G ATHERING S UMMARY
Bishop Powers’ Message
The past years have proven more than once that catechists
“We are called to treat everyone as a child of God, includ- need to be more than a warm heart or a warm body in the
ing ourselves. What an amazing place the world could be classroom. With the changing ways of society, the need
if we all accepted this challenge.
for teaching the absolute Truths of God, has become imperative. As Catholics it is important to teach the Truth:
The Superior Mutual Ministry Team (SUMMIT) which
that marriage is a sacrament between one man and one
was founded in 1982 was put on hold several years ago
woman, that abortion is wrong regardless of the situawhile it’s role in the Diocese of Superior was evaluated. tion… etc. Everyone needs to know the Church’s teachDuring this past year the decision was made to reboot
ings and everyone needs to teach the Church’s teachings.
SUMMIT! A huge thank you is extended to those on the Sadly, the average “good Catholic” is not able to speak on
board who have been working with the Office of Forthese topics and catechists in the Diocese of Superior are
mation and helping the organization move forward. Of- all across the board on where the Church stands on issues.
ten our faith formation meetings involve discussing how It’s unfair to families, children and catechists to send them
to get families, children and teachers engaged in the parish into a classroom without being able to answer the quesreligious education programs. It can be a depressing task. tions. The “other side” has their act together – they can
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articulate the false truths so eloquently that they can speak strong prayer life and practicing traditional devotions such
to convince of false hopes and promises.
as adoration or the rosary. Try finding “Holy Ground”; a
place where you can focus on God with minimal distracPossibly because of finances, fewer and fewer parishes are tions. Again, don’t try to do it alone, spend time with holy
able to hire trained leaders with specialized education who people who can support you in building spirituality.
can pass on the faith. The importance of priests supporting
the education of catechetical leaders is becoming more and In your ministry you often only get to plant the seed, and
more evident. This may mean having to admit that help is not always do you see the harvest. Everyone is going to
needed. This is okay. God did not create people to be is- have hard days, and when these come around it’s extremelands in and of themselves. There is a need for everyone ly valuable to remember the benefits that are a part of
to work together. A great example of this would be for
ministry. Your ministry enhances your experience of God
larger parishes to share their leadership resources, espeand out of that comes your own response to God. You can
cially for those who have advanced degrees to support and experience happiness, knowing that you are doing good
guide those who do not have training or a degree.
work. Another positive aspect is that you foster your own
God-given gifts. True ministry will have a way of affecting
“My hope and prayer, and I hope and pray, is that by revi- people in many different ways, you never know when you
talizing SUMMIT, and all of us working together in tanwill get to experience the harvest of your labor.
dem with the Department of Formation, we can devise a
way to provide catechists what they need to teach the faith There is a great need for well qualified faith formation diin what we need it to be”
rectors, so ongoing training and formation for everyone
involved in faith formation is key. Make sure that you take
Bill Casey: Renewal (Summary of Ideas)
the time to attend some kind of conference or workshop
sponsored on a diocesan, regional or national level. These
Every person is called by God. Usually a calling doesn’t
are great reminders that you don’t have to go it alone and
happen all at once; rather it happens over a period of time. give you the opportunity to bring great knowledge and
As each person follows their particular calling it’s easy to resources back with you to your area of ministry.
get off track. Prayer is the one thing that can keep you going.
One way to help move forward with implementing the
above ideas include having paid time off to attend these
Its important to remember that you have a circle of suptrainings. Some ideas for funding this including parish
port to help you follow your calling. You don’t need to do budgeting, sponsorship from local men’s or women’s
it alone. As with all things it’s important to keep God as
groups, grants, or by contacting publishers. Other options
the center of your support circle. Next in the circle are
for training include virtual components such as St. Mary’s
family and friends who support and listen, then coPress, NCEA, NCCL, and NFCYM organizations.
workers, or those you spend time with on a regular basis.
The final two areas in the circle include other’s in faith
Ministry in rural or small town settings is shaped by diformation, such as those in SUMMIT, and finally diocesan verse factors. Populations are shifting with aging commustaff. It’s with this circle of support that you can do the
nities. Other challenges include geographic distances and
work that you are called to.
accessibility to gathering places. Key things to remember
include knowing the life stories of the people you work
As you work, never forget to thank God for the blessings with, understand that there are going to be stated and unthat He sends. He is the source of all the special moments stated rules that you will need to know, and recognize
you’ve celebrated, the people who we appreciate and who changes when they happen. Know the characteristics of
appreciate us, the ministry opportunities with others, and your area that could help or hinder your ministry.
most importantly for His activity in your life.
As you work with young people, keep in mind that there
It can be easy to get caught up in the practical side of min- are certain ways that you can support them to help them
istry, but it is important to remain spiritually aware. Some become successful. Parent involvement is key, but so is the
ways to help foster spirituality in your life include having a
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development of “other adult” relationships, identify who
are the other significant adults in the lives of your youth
and children who can impact them in a positive way.
All parishes should have a comprehensive vision, in other
words, plan for the long term, not just the short term.
Collaboration is one of the most important words to talk
about within your parishes. It’s important to find ways to
collaborate and share gifts. Leadership within parishes is
getting so spread out that things don’t work the way they
used to. Again, one person can’t do it all. One critical way
to address this is the provide leadership mentoring.
Another way to collaborate is to work together with
neighboring parishes. By working together each parish can
bring out their strengths and support each other in the way
that they are best suited. Besides sharing money and resources, staff and volunteers could work together between
parishes.
Alternative examples to consider in faith formation programs include hosting retreats, offering dinner and class
after school, sponsoring service events both on and off
site, consider using online learning materials. Also consider combining classrooms rather than having really small
classes.

During the afternoon the 70 participants joined in small group
discussions on various topics. The Office of Catholic Formation
and SUMMIT will take these suggestions and use them to plan
training and education for the future.
DISCUSSION 1:
How can we support each other in our ministries (Priest,
DREs, CREs)?
How do we equip people with the knowledge without
making it onerous?
How do we get pastors to understand what we do?
















Pray for each other/ pray together.
Communicate
Define goals and vision
Work and learn as a team
Have fun together
Don’t be afraid to ask questions
Listen to others
Respect other's feelings and abilities
Be positive and affirming
Intentional mentoring
Patience and forgiveness
Weekly staff and individual meetings
Relevant formation
Show gratitude
Recognize things you can do

Success usually comes down to communication. Use both
written and verbal means to communicate ideas and infor- There’s as much to be said about fostering community as
mation. For example do both announcements after Mass
getting the “job” done?
and a Quarterly newsletter. Try to use consistent themes.
Be sure to hold weekly staff and individual meetings.
DISCUSSION 2:
What are the needs of the priests, parish life coordinators
As a church leader you have an essential vocation, you have and parish directors?
been invited to follow Jesus, the teacher and former of
disciples in a special way. Some final things to remember:  Prayer
You need to get to know the young people you
 Communication
work with
 Affirmation and understanding
The need for continuing education is key,
 Trust
Evaluate yourself
 Regular schedules
Change things that are not working well
 Define roles in parish
Remember that you can’t “cover it all” in the textbooks,
 Continuing formation
and don’t underemphasize the importance of retreat days.  Personal time
Always remember that discussion at the parish level is
 Friendships
good. Discuss what is working and what you can add or do
 Having a common goal
differently. Finally, a good rule to follow is that if it hasn’t
 Share ideas and resources, including financial.
been working in the past five years, it’s time to find a dif Mentoring
ferent way.
 No surprises
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Coordination and cooperation
Proper materials and time to prepare
Involvement on all levels
Help in shifting to family ministries

from that assessment. Money is tight, and the size of the
diocese with the low number of people is a disadvantage to
us and people are often challenged to do the same or more
work with less resources.

Some statistics about the beginning of a change such as
clustering that might be helpful to keep in mind.
Parishes are generally made up of:
(2%) innovators
(13%) social adaptors
(34%) inner majority
Workshops, Retreats and Conferences
Technology/Online rescores and training to use them (34%) late majority (doubtful skeptics 16%)
Need to identify the early adaptors and inner majority –
Share learning materials
we can’t please everyone – you don’t need to be the savPersonal study time
ior, “we already have one”
Allow time and money for formation
Don’t dump, but inform
Mentoring
Collaborate, make solutions commonalities
Building relationships with others
Mutual problem solving
Do evaluations
Support and encouragement from parish
As with all things clustering comes with its own unique set
Make it a priority
of challenges, common ones include geography, multiple
Support from Diocese, personal visits
people in charge, community expectations, sharing parish
Communication
lines, traveling distances and differential costs. Rather
Make learning enjoyable
than try to be everything, develop a network that keeps
Recognize scheduling difficulties
things going. Focus on the positive whenever you can.
Share recourses and information
Some things to help overcome these challenges include
Hands-on learning/ Mission experiences
reaching out by visiting families, social media, and creating
Plan for distances
mini-flyers. Finally, remember that working together will
Extend to families
be a huge help in whatever you attempt.

DISCUSSION 3:
Knowing that education for CREs/DREs is very important, how can we educate them? Especially in small
parishes?



















Clustering is happening all over the country, in the Diocese of Superior there are 33 clusters and 6 standalone
parishes. Clustering means sharing more than just a priest,
it means sharing a mission. There is no particular model
that works in every cluster but some things to remember
are that accounting and records have to be kept separate
due to legal reasons, but many other aspects can be combined as well such as bookkeeping, staff, expenses and religious education. Common sense should tell us that the
more we can pool resources and work together, the better
off we are. If we combine numbers then we can give a better program. Hopefully, common sense will help us to do
something rather than wait to be made to do something.
When approached the right way, clustering can help parishes get to know each other better, provide better experiences for members and provide access to more resources.
Parish evaluations were completed several years ago and
instructions were sent out for clusters to figure out how to
work better together as well as the guidelines that resulted

DISCUSSION 4:
Clustering: What can we do better together – how are we
more similar than different?














Common vision
Recognize and accept situation
Recognize each parishes strengths
Prudently combine programs, staff and resources
Compromise with events/Mass times.
Trust
Find similarities and respect differences
Do trainings together
Support parish events
Emphasize the universality of the Church
Collaboration between parishes
Recognize the feelings of smaller parishes
Be nice
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ALPHABET SOUP
What do we call certain things? What do all those letters mean? When we use terms often in our writing and our
speech, we tend to shorten them into acronyms and simply assume everyone has caught on to what they mean. To
help everyone out, we’re listing a number of terms used within the diocese and the parishes, along with their acronym
and definition. Hopefully this will help all of us know what each other is referring too.
Adult Education (AE) – education for adults, whether in faith or secular studies. Also may be referred to Adult Faith
Formation (AFF)
Basic Adult Safe Environment Training (BASE) – training about safe environment and appropriate before for adults
who plan to work with minors in the Diocese of Superior.
Bishop Hammes Center (BHC) – the Curia office building in Haugen, WI that houses the offices of Catholic Formation
and Schools. (The Curia is the offices of those who Bishop appoints to assist him.)
Catechesis – also referred to as Religious Education (RE) or Faith Formation (FF) – the education of individuals in the
faith. Some individuals still refer to this as CCD which actually means Confraternity of Christian Doctrine which
was an association established in 1562 for the purpose of giving religious education.
Charter – this is the document created in 2002 by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (U.S.C.C.B.) in
response to the sexual abuse crisis.
Control List – this is the database maintained by the diocese, indicating who is currently active with minors along with
background check and training
Extreme Faith Camp (EFC) – the camp held two weeks during the summer for middle school youth to experience faith
in a deeper way
High School Leadership Weekend (HSL) - a program for high school age youth to grow in their faith and learn leadership opportunities. This weekend is a requirement for high school leaders attending Extreme Faith Camp .
Forming Effective Disciples (FED) – the program that helps individual teachers, catechists and leaders achieve certification in catechesis through the Diocese of Superior. There are two required levels – foundational and elevated.
National Conference for Catechetical Leadership (NCCL) – the national organization that provides professional development and resources for parish leaders in religious education and youth ministry
National Evangelization Team Ministries (NET Ministries) – an organization established in 1981 under the ecclesiastical care of the Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis which has 16 teams that travel across the U.S. for nine
months to share the Gospel with young people and their families
National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry (NFCYM) – the national organization that provides professional development and resources for parish youth ministers. This organization hold the National Catholic Youth Conference (NCYC) every two years.
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Parish Catechetical Leader (PCL) – also referred to as Coordinator of Religious Education (CRE), Cluster Catechetical Leader
(CCL), Coordinator of Youth Activities (CYA), Director of Faith Formation (DFF), Director of Religious Education (DRE), or
Youth Minister (YM) – an individual, appointed/hired by the pastor/PLC/PD or the parish to oversee the faith formation programs in such areas as children and youth religious education, sacramental preparation, youth ministry,
adult formation and RCIA.
Parish Life Coordinator (PLC) and Parish Director (PD) – a qualified deacons, religious, or lay persons entrusted with
a participation in the exercise of the pastoral care of a parish where there is no resident pastor.
Parochial Administrator – a priest who may have the same duties and scope of authority as a pastor; however, these
may be limited by the bishop.
Pastor - "the proper shepherd" of a parish – a priest who exercises his authority as an extension of the bishop and in the
example of Christ, the Good Shepherd. He must care for the souls of the faithful entrusted to them. Each must
fulfill his duties to teach, to sanctify and to govern the faithful with the cooperation of assistant/associate/
sacramental priests, deacons, religious and laity of the parish.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) – a process of education, faith sharing, and rituals for parishes to welcome
new members into the Catholic Church.
Sacramental Minister – a priest that does not have any administrative roles, and are responsible for preaching the Gospel and the Sacraments while collaborating with a Parish Life Coordinator or Parish Director who coordinates the
activities of a parish.
Superior Mutual Ministry Team (SUMMIT) – a professional organization in the Diocese of Superior for those who
serve in the ministry of faith formation. It aims to offer support, inspiration, spiritual growth and formation to
members.
Totus Tuus (TT) - a parish based summer catechetical program, with components for elementary age children as well
as junior high and high school age youth.
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) – an assembly of the bishops of the United States and the U.S.
Virgin Islands who jointly exercise certain pastoral functions on behalf of the Christian faithful of the United States.
Wisconsin Catholic Conference (WCC) – a conference of the bishops of Wisconsin that serves as an advocate on matters related to the interests and values of the Church; provides decision makers with studied positions on social and
moral issues; offers a forum for diocesan personnel to meet, exchange information, deliberate and recommend policies or actions; and formulates and publishes opinions and positions on legislation and public policy.
Wisconsin Directors of Religious Education Federation (WDREF) – an organization in the state of Wisconsin whose
purpose is to provide a vehicle for reflection and action on issues affecting the catechetical ministry of the Catholic
Church.
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J OB P OSTING L OCATIONS — S CHOOLS
WECAN - https://wecan.education.wisc.edu/#/
Use username and password assigned through schools’ office.
WCRIS - https://www.wcris.org/school-resources/jobboard/
ACE Notre Dame: https://ace.nd.edu/job-board
NCEA - http://careers.ncea.org/jobseekers
WISCONSIN
St. Norbert College Career Services, De Pere
Phone: 920-403-3040
Website: http://www.snc.edu/careers/
(click box titled ‘Hire a Knight’)
Viterbo University, La Crosse
Contact: Alyssa Gostonczik
Phone: 608-796-3829
Email: argostonczik@viterbo.edu
Website: https://app.purplebriefcase.com/pb/account/
login?s=Viterbo
Northland College, Ashland
Contact: Dr. Annette Nelson
Email: anelson@northland.edu
Silver Lake College of the Holy Family, Manitowoc
Contact: Jan Algozine
Phone: 920-686-6192
Email: Jan.Algozine@sl.edu
Miscellaneous: Jan will make sure that student teachers/
graduates are aware of your job openings
UW-Superior
Phone: 715-394-8024
Email: career@uwsuper.edu
Website: https://www.uwsuper.edu/career/employers/
postpositions.cfm
UW-Eau Claire
Phone: 715-836-6018
Email: careers@uwec.edu
Website: https://www.uwec.edu/Career/employers/
index.htm
UW-Stout, Menomonie
Phone: 715-232-1601
Email: careerservices@uwstout.edu
Website: http://www.uwstout.edu/careers/emplres.cfm
UW-River Falls
Phone: 715-425-3572
Email: career.services@uwrf.edu
Website: https://www.uwrf.edu/CareerServices/
Employer.cfm
UW-Stevens Point
Phone: 715-346-3226
Email: career@uwsp.edu
Website: http://www.uwsp.edu/career/employers/
Pages/default.aspx

MINNESOTA
St. Scholastica College, Duluth, MN
Contact: Mary Anderson
Phone: 218-723-6085
Email: manders1@css.edu
Website: https://www.myinterfase.com/css/employer/
St. Benedict/St. John’s University,
St. Joseph/Collegeville, MN
Contact: Connie Schiff
Phone: 320-363-5709
Email: cschiff@csbsju.edu
Website: https://csbsju-csm.symplicity.com/
St. Mary University, Winona, MN
Contact: Vicki McDonald
Phone: 507-457-6996
Email: vmcdonal@smumn.edu
Website: https://www.myinterfase.com/smumn/
employer/home.aspx
St. Catherine University, St. Paul, MN
Contact: Career Development
Phone: 651-690-8890
Email: askcareer@stkate.edu
Website: https://www.myinterfase.com/stkate/employer/
University of St. Thomas, St. Paul, MN
Phone: 651-962-6761
Email: career@stthomas.edu
Website: http://www.stthomas.edu/
careerdevelopment/employers/tou/
University of Minnesota, Duluth, MN
Phone: 218-726-7985
Email: carserv@d.umn.edu
Website: http://www.d.umn.edu/career-internship-services/
employer-services
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, MN
Phone: 612-624-7577
Website: http://goldpass.umn.edu/
MICHIGAN
Lake Superior State University, Sault Ste. Marie, MI
Phone: 906-635-2898
Email: rwilliamson@lssu.edu
Website: https://www.lssu.edu/career/Employers.php
Northern Michigan University, Marquette, MI
Phone: 906-227-2800
Email: careers@nmu.edu
Website: http://www.nmu.edu/careerservices/employers
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J OB P OSTING L OCATIONS - R ELIGIOUS E DUCATION /Y OUTH M INIS TRY
Catholic Sites
Catholic Jobs.com
https://www.catholicjobs.com/employers/login
LifeTeen
http://lifeteen.com/cym/job_posts/
NCCL (National Conference of Catechetical Leadership
http://nccl-jobs.careerwebsite.com
NFCYM (National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry)
http://www.nfcym.org/job-listings/
NCEA (National Catholic Education Association
http://careers.ncea.org/jobseekers/
UND Echo (Faith Formation Leadership Program)
http://echo.nd.edu/?cat=18

Loyola University of Chicago, IL
http://www.luc.edu/career/employers.shtml
Augustine Institute, Greenwood Village, CO
https://www.augustineinstitute.org/job-listings/
Pontifical John Paul II Institute, Washington, D.C.
https://www.johnpaulii.edu/resources/job-postings
College of St. Benedict-St. John’s, St. JosephCollegeville, MN
https://www.csbsju.edu/career/employers

Ecumenical Sites
Religious Education Association
https://religiouseducation.net/openings
ChristianJobs
http://www.christianjobs.com

Marquette University, Milwaukee, WI
http://www.marquette.edu/csc/employers/index.shtml
St. Thomas University, St. Paul, MN
https://webapp.stthomas.edu/careerdevelopment/
joblistings/index.htm
Franciscan University of Steubenville, OH
https://www.franciscan.edu/careerservices/listing.aspx
Benedictine College, Atchison, KS
http://www.benedictine.edu/academics/success/
careers/employers

Secular Sites
Indeed
https://www.indeed.com
Monster
https://hiring.monster.com
ZipRecruiter
https://www.ziprecruiter.com

